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fahion." And it was the News that, the other day,
No more gangster killings at Miaini Beach!

That's positive. The Daily News said so. And

Daily News' favored mayor, A. Katzentine,

stoutly declared he's for law and order, even going
to the extent of offering a reward for the detection

"and conviction" of the assassin of Leon Bornstein,

known among associates for the last dozen years as

(:oppers to right of him,
Coppers to left of him,
Coppers are chasing him,

Tooted and hollered;
Stormed at with shout and yell,

Forward the Cadillac!

No chance of turning back-
Not through his master knew

The chauffeur had blunder'd:

His not to say him nay,
His not to change the way,

the naively declared there'd be no further gangster Half a foot, half a foot, When can his glory fade?

Oh, what a bone he made!has killings in connection with the assassination. Half a foot onward,

West into Flagler street

Rode the poor drunk.

Forward the Cadillac!

Therefore, people of Miami Beach may retire to

their homes with safety in the future, with no fear

of midnight telephone calls to upset them, and the

knowledge of the fact that Mayor Katzentine's po-

lice department is able to cope with criminal elements

Everyone wonder'd.

Wonderingly he drove but well, Gosh, what a dumb parade

Heck, what a fine he paid-West along Flagler street,
Just catching merry hell

Drove the poor sap.

Right down the street-car track: Hig but to earn his pay:
"Leo the Burgler."

West along Flagler street

While everyone wonder'd. Nearly a hundred.It was the Daily News that printed the first story just as effectively as it did with the slayers, if any. West along Flagler street
Rode the poor dumbbell.

about Bornstein being "put on the spot, gangster- of Bornstein.
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'UIN EVENT the nature-wor-

shippers of Miami didn't see
it (which, of course, is unlike-
ly), last night's new moon
about 6:30 surpassed any
painting Maxfield Parrish or
other famous artists ever at-
tained while watching our
matchless and bewildering
skies, few people know it, but
Parrish's bulbous mountains
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Che
N I Beach>

and purple seas were
ed from Ruth Bryan

conceiv-

Owens'
F3-

!o LIhome down Biscayne Bay,
where early morning and late
afternoon cloud effects were
so beautiful.

Uncle Sam is rather strict
about printed stories he allows
to circulate through the mails.
We'd therefore like to ask our
good friends not to tell us those
delightful fun-stories, unless
they've passed the acid test.

Mrs. E. B. Wharton 4004
Anderson Road, Coral Gables
will be a sad woman when she
reads this today.

Had she been at Manager
John Crovo's Bank Night at
the Paramount theatre last
night, when her name was call-
ed off, she would have got
$250.00. But she not being pre-
sent, now Bank night- accum-
lates $300.00 for next Friday
nights winner. (if present) will
get $300.00.

Captain Wharton, the hus-
band must be burning up!

p-s--a

rags

Oftenjand cIIIIMIIII

FIORE THAN 5,000 men in Dade county today are de-

pendent upon beer-selling for not only their liveli-1
11 hood. but their families'. More than 900 have paid

v license fees, in good faith, to dispense maltous
liquor, the least profitable of all. More than 300 open

exclusively devoted to beer dispensing, are operating;
places enriching landlords, barroom-furniture magnates,

VRi

M

Figure this out for yourselves:THEY TELL ME
Ev Sewell, the ma.or, who rode into power upon promise to

cup ilgnt rate&-aa Lile peoPbc nave aaw .. ...-.... StOi limt.

a half-million carrying it through the courts, without any results

vii
o-1.
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! Miami Life, (and hotly denied by
those supposedly in the know),

John Levi has chucked his chapeau

THAT Clint may
ganization against
on his door in the

the ultimate consumer can point to!orgaize an or-1
people knocking bs
wee sma' hours b Harry Platt, a jolly goodfellow and a paint dealer, booted (as

ke Jimmie would express it in race-track fashion) into pro-Jocky300
fatter by j ice

1 1 i
THAT Bill is getting

because he learned early in life to say "Yes" and has into the race for mayor of Miamiminence
distributors, and others connected with the craft. Rnany times nearly made the national prints.

Cliff Reeder, former head of an ex-bank, but better known
among the powers-that-be, as the brother of te assistant pub-
lisher of Dan Mahoney's Cox-News.

Orville Rigby, whom fellow laboring men sweated to boost in-
to power, who has only a fatuous smile to greet them when seek-
ing relief for working folks.

And-

A. D. H. Fossev of whom probably the worst said would be

Beach. And this, mes enfants,
means two things, i. e., that, not
only will he be elected in a hard-
fought battle with the incumbent,
Abraham Frank Katezentine, but
all .other prospective mayoralty
timber is eliminated.

the hour but Lee manages to keep
To top off these interesting statistics, there are around

15,000 men, and women, patronizing them, even in summer
time.

a few pounds in the van
1! .

THAT the "merry widow" in Mi-
ami Beach isn't so merry since
Harry left his old spot

1!! rather formidable army of militants
ever since prohibition disgraced the na-

of Florida, and particularly ii secent elec-

Altogether, a
What we facetiously call our rea-

senring for- the above statements is
THAT Walter draws a mean (they've proved it

tion and this partbeer, etc.
as follows:the triumverate of real estate men having the{ that he completes I

majur'y vote on t
destinies today.

I I I tions) for the five puny city commissioners to tackle at this
tine with boom-time taxation.

the five-men city commission that controls our Precinct 33, or South Beach toTHAT Arthur had his shoes shin-
ed after his misstep Tuesday

! I I
THAT Bobby is doing fine at the

University
1 1 !

youse guys and gels, the largest
sector in Miami Beach, in all pro-
bability will go to Katzentine. The
middle and northern sections of
Miami Beach, controlled by the
wealthy faction of which Mr. Levi:
is -a member will unanimously be
behind the venerable and likeable
gentleman whose vitriolic tongue
has made many a grifter and graf-
ter squirm in his brogans, ever
since Miami Beach emerged from a
tiny spot to the biggest little city
in America.

Re. the elimination of other pros-
pective candidates, the less said, the
better. To name one, Val C. Cleary,
ex-major domo of the ocean city,
who undoubtedly would have
sought reelecticn despite the legal
cloud hovering about his brow, now
will give his attention to a council-
manic berth, and, we predict, is a
fairly certain winner.

Eagles,
of the

Taxation without reproo stionZ We've got it!
The famous Order of

known nation-wide as one
For no one has yet ever heard of a barkeep getting rich.
Ev Sewell, your mayor, just getting back from the north

where he turned over a $600,000 commission to a northern

tossing votersNot one of these five commissio.ers, us
-election nextaround, would get a hundred votes, if running for

Tuesday!
re

greatest benefit organizations, will
soon be organized in Miami.

NEWS NOTES
The county causeway wonat be

completed until May, thus embar-
rassing traffic and carrying out

THAT Albert is developing fast banking syndicate for tearing up old city bonds and issuing MME494-6"-53353-

at Florida

THAT Jim Hickland never loses

at City Hall indulging in maltous, vinous,
audacity to day to Monday morning.
as $2,500 a

new ones, a performance our well-paid employes
could have handled' just as effectively, has the

spirituous liquors from Satur-

propose a tax that could easily amount to as
year to operate a bar.

much
Miami's traditional policy of in.- his smile
pressing our winter visitors by tear-
ing up things while they're here

One of the Goodyear blimps is
back and the other will be here in
a week, advertising Four Roses
whiskey. . . . To whom it may con-
cer M Wen R. and charming lit-

And, apparently, he has hypnotized his four brother city! I
THAT Mable almost fainted

when her husband walked into the
bar with a blonde

There are not more than ten operators of bars in Miami commissioners into believing that he is right.
today who could pay such a fee. And those ten could, do it'
only by operating gambling in connection with the bars- In every election for the last fourteen years, to our per-

sonal knowledge, Miami has voted almost solidly wet. In '22 I
we routed Chicago's famous "flying squadron" of prohibition
agents. After the murder of "Red" Shannon by coast-guards-
men in '26, the rum-chasing base had to be transferred to
Lauderdale. Our in-illustrous congressional representative
Mark Wilcox, defeated our brilliant Ruth Bryan Owen simply
by declaring he was "wet": likewise every candidate who de-
clared he was liberal.

- almost 8, arrived un-
,-ad, after seeing a Miami

I I !
THAT Glayds' paramour

t',"

of last something not tolerated even in the palmiest days of the oldIan~'3 /ou departed formediately

feet saloon!o visit relativesedaleIFort
for a
only

year isn't getting under her. Reports are that note.

now, due to him but the fact that!

she is too busy
! ! !

Judge Ritter beFederala
put on the pan again (he's a Repub-
lican appointment, you remember,
and a friend of Frank B. Shutts) but
his referee in bankruptcy, Mr. Earl
Curry, may find himself in hot
water. . .. Bob Hill, former tax as-
sessor, is now with Ross Young,
selling Trommer's beer over the

But Mayor Ev Sewell apparently has the other four mem-
bers of the city commission bull-dozed. If the mayor looked

THAT Clyde attended a shindig like a bull, it would be plausible, but he doesn't. Someone,
rather angry at this paper for some mild' rebuke) recently, de-
clared rather indignantly that Ev Sewell had a hair-trigger
brain. We conceded the hair part, but what's under the hair
is something that Miamians are getting more puzzled over
every year they give him more dictatorial powers.

for teachers at Hennie's house and

spent the evening carousing about:
-Biscayne Ken-Florida district.

Coral Gables due to illness

THAT Ed is getting ready

nell Club, under Joe Adams' man-
agement, will open December 1. . . .
Auby Keoskie, one of Miami Beach's
best-known wagerers, is back in
in town and says he hasn't weaken-
ed yet... .

The Miami Beach Tribune will
reopen with Mae Annenberg at the
mast, on November 15th, in the
morning daily field-and some of
the most capable newspaper men in
America will help run it.

for,

Does it now require physical violence to complete our
cause? With race-track gambling taking out millions of dol-lars a year, to say nothing of other gambling that is not only
tolerated but encouraged, will the majority of the people be
outsmarted by antique techimicalities?

Having thus disposed of the
main issue, of the December bal-
loting, we now find ourselves deep-
ly engrossed in the race for chairs
about the battled-scarred or bottle-
scared, or bottle scarred council
table. In addition to Mr. Cleary,
the list of candidates at the cur-
rent writing includes Bob Ralston,
Bill Burbridge, Edgar Louis Keul-
ing, Dick Mead, Harry Hice, all
incumbents, and Art Childers,

a big flower season but is not so
optimistic regarding the publishing
racket

THAT Lois is a sweetheart but

So accustomed to spending taxpayers' money with lavish
northern advertising agencies, with northern bankers (al-
though he is a notable dodger of taxes,
Sewell now proposes an assessment against
tablishments that would make the price of

personally), Mr.
our drinking es- We'd just love to see how these five city commissioners

would react, if confronted by an irate citizenry out i some
lonely farm-house, and forced to choose between technical-
ities and testicles. They'd, of course, prefer to keep their
public jobs and continue milking the public dry!

is too keen for the drinks prohibitivecompetition
brunette

DEAUVILLE at Miami Beach
has been taken over by Lucy Cot-
ton Thomas McGraw. who conduct-
ed the New York Morning Tele-
graph after the passing of Mr.'
Thomas. And she knows exactly
what she is doing and more or less
how to do it. Details as to minor
l 1-er-bers of the winter staff are not

lable at the moment but there
oe radical changes from last

. ;
he'd force you to sit down to drink (woman-
still further, would deprive you, who probably

to church since your wedding ceremony, from

Furthermore,
fashion); andI! I

THAT Earle Beer Hanson has haven't been
another excellent program schedul

formeed for Sunday afternoon r councilman, (and a good
Charles Wheeler, E. H. Grif-

the only one to have qualified

Orchestra will open an unlimited
engagement at Olsen's & Maloney's one)

fith
! ! !,

THAT Charlie Green is taking
voice lessons since receiving a cer-
tain letter

• • •

THAT Red must be getting a
tremendous salary to live where he
lives

! ! !

beautiful
night club

"Boulevards of Paris"
starting Monday

! ! !

to date, and possibly Ernie Woolfe
and innumerable others, great an'
small.

an advertising standpoint MIAMI LIFE is Miami's best buy in
space. It has that wonderful asset of CLASS CIRCULATION--
reaches every important person, financially or socially, in Mia-

F ROMwhite
for itTHAT Butch at Bobs Place 5844

N. E. 2nd Ave., where they sell that,
big five cent glass of beer, is r
real fellow and worth knowing

1 ! I

THAT Jim at Texas better
known as Red Russell will arrive

mi. And it has the additional virtue of MASS CIRCULATION. It is essen- Dick Mead, through his high
handed methods of dealing with th-
trade during his eight-year tenure
may find himself flat on his bac'

I when the votes are counted and o'
guess is that he will be easy te
beat. Harry Hice, a gentleman at
all times, both politically and pr-
vately, says he will not run, but
strong factions are at work to draf
him into thr
year victor

Bill Burr

winter.

Some people think it an outrage

I newspaper. It prides itself upon serving only the MIAMItiallv a LOCAL
DISTRICT. Yet thousands of TOURISTS who never glance at another
Miami paper are avid for MIAMI LIFE. Nearly EVERYBODY in the Mia-
mi district, RESIDENT or TOURIST, reads MIAMI LIFE every week.to keep on paying taxes after they THAT James set up the beers

strip us of all we have left, except Thursday

'I,

Furthermore, every column, every page is read-for every COLUMN 1s m11-maybe a shack or empty lot. ! t! teresting. It wastes no space on PUBLICITY or FREE READERS. It con-
tains only the BEST OF READING-and the advertisements of those who
have the BEST to sell. No wonder DISCRIMINATING advertisers are
picking MIAMI LIFE space to exploit their wares.

- with a grand soon-maybe-his AgnesAnother thing it is not fair that THAT the Haliole Hawiian Musi-
married couples just having a cians and Eldon D'Orio, stars
home should help to keep the Hollywood, are attacting large
schools going when they have no crowds out at the Chateau Club

from misses him very much

THAT many of the early birds
had already put up their overcoats; ,
for eats and beds before the snap-

"{ iami Life is READ-NOT SKIMMED"llchildren -
A Worker.

(Continue, on Pavr% T3r«

Grille
! !

TIT 1 T E,1ddie Martin and is Pier 1 py weather arrived
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By the way,live there myself.IL4ifr~t aYi X
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FROM THE
i3Na LEI

Mr. Smith, have you your revolver

with you? The reason I ask is

that the authorities have made a

rule that no one can get into our,

Radio Pro grams m\"Florida's Most Influential Weekly" mlPublished on Saturdays +i

~wkev11by mrLIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY !i

n. Fool-
know how

--~-
jail carrying a revolver.

Sis, of course, but you

it is-a rule is a rule.

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida THE MARYLAND racing season is fast drawing to a :loseAND SERVICFFOR RELIABLE REPAIRS v

with2-3239TELEPHONE November 14, we enter the lastPIMLICO ending Wednesday, NThank Telephone STEVENS RADIO SALES CO., 145 S. E. First Street,
V

of the Northern season-BOWIE-popular and well atttedej
before

metingAll checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals
ou, Mr. Smith. And your age? 31718. If satisfactory tell your friends. If not report to us. New

fe- Radios, Installations and Emergency Service. Guaranteed.
last. chance to get theirsbcaus of Longshots it is the players

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, $2.00 per year
$1.25 for six months. In foreign countries, $5 per year

in advance
ovemberthe winter. This meeting lasts thirteen days, from

15 te rti

ie(

nVin advance. Thirty? My what a strapping
for your age: ...

November 29, inclusive, and with the close of BOWWF all eyes$3.00 for six months. Ye WIODWIODin the low you are *S e*--
Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive offices grow up fast, yes, in-yes, they do
Professional Building. No. 7 deed

you

Now, Mr. Smith, I want.
to step in this way, please, for;

from the 'mMaryland hors-,NOTE-Information on M
Saturday, November 3, 1934 track did not arrive in time for this week's punit

ARLINGTON DOWNS (Texas)

Vol. 9 Sunday, November 11

8:00 Bradley Kincaid, singer
8:15 Melody Hour
9:00 Program Resume

Monday, November 12

8:00 Morning Devotions
8:15 Lew White, organist
8:30 Cheerio

oftice at Mi 'ni, just a moment. Oh Jimmy! Jim-,
-my! Here's a gentleman to see

th POst1934, atMatter May 25,
under the Act 3.1879-Entered as Second-Class

Florida,
MA

103of March
followers of Jockey Jimmy know what mue,: .n IRegular saycar:ORA is fit and ready; COLONIST due this w'a k,; CLA' 1UONT

run; DAMASCENE looking for a spot; GRAYBACK last race
the way, Mr. Smith 9:30 Internationalyou... Oh, by 9:00 Beauty Talk by Ma

9:03 Program Resume
9:30 Breakfast Club

10:00 NuCoa Program
10:15 Clara Lu and Em

reAIlBroadcast erio
goe Ufrom Moscow i

The Radio Pulpit
really'" is there anything you'd like-cards, 10:00 ilong here: OWEN connections say this is rendy; OpI

Greeby
MANNIE string

ARDO good boy will ride neobiLEONDUTY due and overdue; ROSE SISlip10:45 League of Remembrance

's Courtesy Code I dice, checkers, a novel or some-
thing? Nothing? Well, if you want

last race bad ride. Here are a few that come to
for an early win: BON CHAMP, BILL DONAGHiU,

11:00 Press-Radio News
11:15 To Be Announced

metrommende
.. 01irecommende10:30 Studio Folk

, MAPLE HUSSY, MUMSIE, MYNYAN, PGGY s

and WY'HIPPERCRACKER.

* * * *
II AY MEADOWS1 (California &

Jf, O0tLARD, CHUBASCO,
BLUE, SNAPiOOK

11:30 Major Bowes' Capitol Family 10:45 Morning Paradeanything, just let meknow."

TAILOR'S DUTIES

10. The prospect is then turned!
over to the jailer who is expected
to escort him to his bunk, when

12:30 Radio City Music Hall 11:00 "Hour of Memores"
12:00 Fields and Hall

"w
of Yap Draws Up Eleven Proposals of the Air

1:30 National Youth Conference
2:00 Modern American Piano

Series

Police Official
12:15 Charles Sears, tenor
12:30 Farm and Home Hour

Former 1Should Conduct Selves
S hou1111f1rNIINl lllliit on s lllllllltl1tt1illon How Coppers

|1:30 Mercado's Mexican Fiesta
1:45 Great Composers Program

'hat are5i'`A1'ou are interested in Californin racing hA.'i'

ANI'rA O1l1MONT1` HIGH COIii W'rg
I If yo
ready:

NIN""'"""'"" 11 2:15 The Song Garden
2:30 Cello Recital
2:45 Song Cycle by To m Winston

1t1.11.111111 -11
32:30 "Smackout"

2:45 Richard Maxwell, tenor
3:00 Radio Guild
4:00 Cleveland Symphony

Llft l-ER, O3SClI~lATION1, SOUTH GA'

HILL, WILLIE KLEIN.II"I"" IIstNIM~tll
3:00 Dr. Elisha A. Kingmif l

as the Cop- ficer is not compelled to use force any, in the white section of the
3:15 Piano TwinsWhat he describes WVINNl ;?

Just a few of last week's good \xthe arest, he should jail and to attend to any other of
comprising in making a.00; Vy.ilIl..

pers' Courtesy Code,

eleven regulations to
his wants, such as towels, clean
linen, etc. The jailor, however, if
told that the prospect desires bail,

in 1 F1.00; vNRA StA5.00; THE SINGER $14.70; SOME
guide police- link his arm fraternally with that NOIR $1I in MIAMI LIFE every wea,OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSE
otherst FOLLOW JOCKEY JIMMYand many

latest news DIRECT from the TRAOK.end get the

men in their professional relations of the prospect and proceed with Daily: 12 NSoU
Till a p. its.

2:45 Nellie Revell at Large
3:30 Music Magic
4:00 Chick Webb Orchestra
4:30 George Hessberger Orchest,
4:45 Program Resume

with the public, has been present- him toward the nearest drug store, should pass it off with1 some jocular
old topper,'
at the First

i5:30 Correst 'rime: WeatherReport; News Flashes

5:45 Twilight Melodies
6:00 Artist Recital
6:15 Bud Shays, tenor
6:30 Rhythm Encores
6:45 Val Ernie Orchestra
6:55 Press-Radio News

Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Course

50cwhere he may purchase him a remark like: 'Sorry, 50ced by R. Hammerhead Greeby,
former Police Commissioner of the EY ~NERTURK DIN-cent drink, but all the bail is down;

Coca-Cola or other five
on National Bank. We don't keep it Chicken, Steak and Sea Foods Served Daily

Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth Street
15:00 "Your Health'

onIsland of Yap, to Chief of Police if any, (same to be charged 5:15 Greater Miami Topi_.s
5:45 Little Orphan Annie
6:00 Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra
6:15 Mid-Week Hymn Sing
6:30 Press-Radio News
6:35 Dorothy Page, songs

of holdup
will have

re- here any more-afraidofficer's expense account andMcCreary.
men, you know." This 7:15 Hort and hMrge

7:30 BC News Flashes
7:35 MusiCal Headlines
7435 MduscaleralndeChe

a-

re

mitted o nthe first of each month).Chief Mc-; Time
effect on the prospect Ia pleasant

Vespers
PORTATIONTRANSCreary is ex-1

him in excellent 5:00 Program Resume
5:15 Greater Miami Topics

5:45 Little Orphan Annie

6:00 U. S. Army Band
6:30 Press-Radio News

the officer and his and will keep 3:30 Nationaln pected to an-I 6. Thereafter,' 7:45 Kdausmeyer and Cohenrchestra4:00 Philharmonic 0
4:30 "Looking over

y 1
toward the po- spirits until court time. 8:30 aattar en our

9:00 Rosa Ponselle
9:30 Tile Song Market9:46 The Shadow Voice

the Week"
Orchestranounce its adop- prospect may stroll

Ho Clu4:45 Heigh-MISCELLANEOUS
11. Officers at all times shall

tion within the lice station if within walking dis-

next forty-eight tance, or take a taxicab if out of

I,,-' s Inspirations"

l

I

5:00 "Yesterday' MOE & FLO'SProgram

Hour

Singers

,e
e
*l

5:4 Std o Folk1+i 5:4 Sudi Fol
6:00 The Catholic
6:30 Heartstrings
6:45 The Sunshine
7:010 Jack Benny

6:45 Lel Tho sters GRILHIDE-A-WAY0 M ilia onrefr Human
Needs
N10'aeAnouce

h o u r s, Greeby the downtown zone. The regular endeavor to uphold the finest tradi- 110:
6:45 Lowell Thomas

7:00 Amos 'n Andy
7:15 Gene and Glenn

7:30 Red Davis

7:45 Five Star Final

to be
drunks)
bicycle

Ave.told Miami Life police patrol wagon is not

in an exclusive used except for gamblers,
interview 1 a t e and the more desperate

Michigantions of Miami courtesy; they shall
bear in mind that everyone they ar- 1

rest is presumed innocent until

2,37
YI'f, {! S11:15T Be Annourcesii BeachMiami11:30 Glen ray OrchestraBroadcastTh akr8:00

9:00
'a'

ee lc rhsrHourChase and Sanborn
112:00

.NmOUOjtli~ Daily Temperature RDeportSilken Strings Program
thieves. Officers should always in-' proven guilty and that all wrong-

will sist on paying for the taxicab, as doers are merely poor, wraped
De- courtesy will go far toward build- souls who have lost step with so-
, in- ing an efficient and popular police ciety for the moment, erring chil-

department. (All taxi bills may,' dren to be cared for tenderly and
of course, be charged to the offi- paternally by their city govern- !

yesterday.
"The Coppers Courtesy' Code

6:45 Soloist
7:00 Amos 'n' Andy
7:15 Gene and Glenn
7.30 "Threads of Tradition"
7:45 Five Star Final

:800 Leo Reisman's Orchestra
8:30 Studebaker Champions
9:00 U. S. Navy Band
9:15 Plantation Echoes
9:30 Ed Wynn

10:00 Palmolive Beauty Box
11:00 Emil Coleman Orchestra
11:15 Voice of Romance
11:30 Dorsey Brothers Orchestra
12:00 Sign Off

NIGHTLY MURPHY
the beat deal o a
FORD V-8

FEATURED PATrevolutionize the Miami Police

partment," Greeby declared. "If XYLOPHONISTELDON D'ORIO-M. C.- givewill you

NEWMUSICIANSdeed, it does not absolutely ruin

it. It contains complete instructions
-HAWIIANMIGNON and SAM HALIOLE

AT
nee er. eeP 2 a7tgood

SAMaor
MURRAY'S, Inc•

arrests, booking of in- cers' expense account.) ment, even as the officers them--.
selves would wish to be carod fort
in like unfortunate circumstances!
E. Pluribus Unum, God Save the
King, and Honi Soit Qui Mal y

Ph. 2.571M2nd Ave.E.for making N.2011
GRILLECHATEAU CLUBESCAPESstructive and interesting detail
DANCINGI 7. In the event, however, that T-ENTERTAINMENwhich every policeman or

about to become a policeman
MUSIC-person

alt
eii
i a

WIODought
s that
doubt,

NO COVER CHARGE-NO MINIMUM
HOSTESSES

5401 N. E. 2nd Avenue - - Beer On Tap 10c

the prospect should attempt to es-
cape while en route to the station,thingto know. All those little
the officer is expected. to do every- Pensea policeman is so often in

Tuesday, November 13
8:00 Morning Devotions

8:15 Lew White organist
8:30 Cheerio9:00 Program Resume

9:30 Breakfast Club

10:00 Press-Radio News
10:05 Sweethearts of the Air
10-15 f1'mra Lu and Em
10:30 Chiropractic Health Talk
10:35 Studio Folk10:45 Morning Parade

thing in his power to make the es-
cape appear a mere practical joke.
This will save the prospect the em-
barrassment of being held up to

abuot-what to do when a prisoner ! Michigan Matchine .approachescapes, how to a pros-
offending

00 Radio Play BillEDITORS MAIL' 8: Pitch Propellers e
Service St;tion for Recondition.
ing and Straightening Your

Wheels
Free Wheel Test on Our Pitch

Blocks

9:30 American Album of
Familiar Music

10:00 Armand Girard, baritone
10:30 The Pontiac Program
11:00 "K-7" secret service
1:0 The Pontiac Program

The Voice of Firestone
Sinelair Greater Minstrelspective prisoner without

him, when to remove
8:309. 00

the cap-a 9:30 Colgate House Party
of valuable passers-by as a fugitive criminal. 10:00 America in Musicveritable gold mine

110:30 Mobilization for Human..Dear Miami Life:
Will you please print the follow-hints. It is, if I may say so, a grip- The officer should start in pursuit, Needs ProgramHal Kemp Orchestra

Rainbow Room Orchestra
Midnight Sign Off

11:30 Press-Radio News

11:30I12: 00
laughing loudly and uttering some I

jocular remark as this: "Ah, there!
I'

I can catch you, you old rascal.!

11:35 Charlie Davis' Hollywoodping human document."
Greeby gave Miami Life a

PALMER AGENT and REPAlli
PARTS, ALL OTHER MAKES,

BOTH NEW AND USED.
HIGH POWERED MOTORS

ing in your valuable paper-I have Rstaurant Orchestracopy
been a reader of your paper for 12:05 Sign Off

__- 11:00 The Honeymooners

-
Code with the re-of the Courtesy

quest that it be
the columns of

as follows:

now e.4years and you believe in printing
facts.

broadcast through Ha' Ha! Ha! You'll be It in just

this journal. It is a mcment now!" He should never ARNE ROTORS andA A

Miami Glass Co.
AUTOMOBILE GLASS

INSTALLED QICKLY

PLATE GLASS, WINDOW GLASS

Mirrors Made To Order

Resilvering

Y

PARTS CO.
610 N. W. 5th S., m. ini.

Phone 3-22,;"_.

mucn has seen said in regara to
conditions at the Biltmore hotel BISHOP & BLAIR

BAR - GRILLE
230 W. FLAGLER

"Eat and Drink in a Refined Atmosphere"

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Ip01O

|Va

shoot down the prospect until the
latter has run at least half a block.THE ARREST

the officer will be but it has only been a one sided
1. When about to arrest a man, Often, however,

affair and the real true facts has

never beer told it is true the wages
are not what they were last year,

but the hotel is on a budget until
the 15 of Dec. Then our wages go

up and I understand the Biltmore
will be the highest-salared hotel it

the south. Our Domitory has been
leased to an outside party, inelud-
ing the resturant and that is the

reason we have to pay for our1

the officer should remove his cap, able to take the prospect alive, in II WQAM V
er
ea

and say: "Old fellow, which case the proper conduct is to

e you to accompany slap him genially on the shoulder
1w politely
may I not invit Tuesday, November 1::

7:30 Reveille
7:45 Second Call for Breakfast
8:00 Breakfast Time Topics
8:30 Salon Musicale
9:00 Rexall Magic Hour

Table To s To Order

N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 2-6817
me to the municipal hoosegow, I and invite him to have another Co-

I I 1132
there to meet mysuperior officers? ca-Cola.

st
air

HOMINFE 4sReally, they are most charming!
i

WQAM8. Upon arriving at the police!
station, the officer first introduces
the prospect to the desk sergeant

on duty. The proper introduction,
of course, is shown by the follow-

chaps."
THE FOLLOW-UP

2. If the prospect pleads a pre-
vious engagement, the officer

should smile winningly but p'r-

1211:15 "Your Child"1 11:30 Shut-in-Hour'
12:30 Farm and Home HourWQAM

SOUTHERN BEAUTY l
SUPPLY CO.

141 N. E. Second Street
Has enlarged their business to
offer the Shop Owners a Com-
plete Line.
Large Variety Used Hair Dryers

At Reasonable Prices
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS .J

"DERMALENE"
Natuores Own Beautifier

2:00 Crosscuts from Log of Day
2:30 The King's GuardMonday November 12

7:30 Reveille
Scond Call for Breakfast

8:00 Breakfast Time Topics
8:30 LrcSerenade

odern Minstrels
10:00 Press-Radio News
10:05 Organalities
1030 Passing by, sally Dee
10:45 memories Garden

i 11:00 Latin American Program
111:15 Federal Housing Program

11:30 Connie Gates, Jimmy Bierl
11:45 "The Romance of Music"

Sunday, November 11

room and board. Col. Doherty 8:00 Masters music Roomsistently and say: "In that event, in
old fellow, may I not urge you to " Sergeant POSITIONS-Malesee his e:1 Uncle Mac Reads FunniesBrown, allow me to is not the man who would EDWANTI

9:00 Mide' Bibl Clast
-ah, let me see, employees go hungry, and he has

10: 30 Meditation Moments
10:45 Jewish War Veterans
11:00 Cleveland Quartet
11:'30 Salt Lake City Tabernacle~

set a date, mutually satisfactory, introduce Mister First class counter man, quick

and reliable wants work. Box
-. ,pioying local help.

mployed

your name." insisterI don't believe I recallthe pleasureat which I may have
of your company?" The officer then looks expectantly 1 A.0 any people are unem

at the prospect, who in nine cases 1 in Miami who would be glad to 12:30 The Romany Trail1:00 Church of the Air
1:30 Sign Off until 3 p.m.
3:00 New York Symphony
4:00 Family of Nations

CLOSING THE DEAL "flPhone 2-00OSOMiami Life.work for the wages the Biltmore

pays. And we were not mislead. We
knew what our wages would be
when we came out here to work.

So there are always two sides to a

out of ten will reply: "Smith."j
The officer will then say:

J, I±3. If the prospect continues to
demur, the officer should then pro- I
duce his blackjack, and strike him
across the face, saying: "Really,
old fellow, this hurts me more than
it does you." He should add any

Orch.

"Ah yes, Smith-how stupid of
me. Sergeant Brown, Mr. Smith."

The officer at this juncture will

®o.

Sophisticates"For The"Rendezvous
Phone 2-1555Phone 2-9234 KELLY'S BARMOTHERMEET BILLY BALDWIN Ali

BILL and BROWNIE'S
BAR

OPEN ALL NIGUwT
Sport Results Posted

return to his beat, after excusing question and Miami Life spoke of!
Third Street--MIAMI BEAC H223-23

"Pardon me, Col. Doherty robbing widows and jword of sympathy that seem ap- himself by saying:
BAR AND GRILLSee i orphans. I know plenty of thembut I have an engagement.

you again, old fellow."
SERGEANT'S DUTIES

propriate at the moment.
FIRST AID

4. All officers should help pros-
pects to their feet as soon as the i

.0~]
West of Roney Plaza (Off Collins)Steps23who were robbed in the Bay Bis-

cayne Bank and nothing done about FORTO o More)"COCKTAILSMiami, Floridta744 N. E. Second Avenue
ou.a

12:00 Community Service Period

it.9. The desk sergeant will then
Thanks,

M. B. Johnson
Number 3 exercise has been per- endeavor to entertain the prospect

5:00 The Jewel Box
5:15 The Watch Tower

5:30 Your School and You

6:00 Shenandoah Presbyterian
Church

6:30 Smiling Ed McConnell

HIGH GRADE SHOE REPAIRING

J. P. ALEXANDER, INC.
"Prices No Higher Than Other Shops"
19 S. E. First Avenue-Foster Building

Specializing in "CRIPPLE AND CORRECTIVE" W'l

with small talk, such as:formed. 12:05 WQAM News Service12:10 Luncheon Music

12:30 Dick Messner Orchestra
1:00 Allen Leafer Orchestra
1:30 Samuel Dejong Orchestra
1:45 Jimmie Grier Orchestra
2:00 Singing Cowboy2:15 The Mirth Parade

2:30 American School of the Air
3:00 Skylights
3:30 U. S. Marine Band
4:00 Visiting America'sLittle House
4:15 Carlile and London
4:30 "Munitions and War"4:45 Chicago Variety Program

ere do you live, Mr. Smith?"WhHOSPITALITY
Editor Miami Life:
I think that conditions at the BIUt-

more should he exposed to the pub-
lie.

Nice section of town-I used toeother hand, the of-'5. If, on th

U 6:45 Notes in RhymeI went to the lHotel School for 1in.
days and got a letter to report to
the niitmore for 2 days training and
then go to work. After the 2 days
training we were forced to updergo
s more days of training without pay
sand no food the first 4 days and then'i they furnished light lunches. We

re tored to scrub fioors, hang

furniture. Although the work was
exceptionally dirty we had to pay .
Iown laundry bill and transportation,
a"'

1 
got only 8 days of work at rate

6. $20 a month. We worked wout
I hours a day. Out of this $20 a
a'm'nth, we had to pay $2 a week[
room rent. 75, a day for meals and
o;r ewn cleaning of ni'ol- % 50e

erto clean and 25c to press. Tishat these

°C"u°ch00 irsc ChisuaBOB WHITE'S PLACE
The Friendly Bar

LET US DELIVER A CASE OF BEER TO YOUR
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR DELIVERY

8: ort Su n ou -
900 Srt Yarns
9:15 Around the

L-_
Console

HOME 9:0Gulf Headliners10:00 Metropolitan Moods
10:30 The Dramatic Guild
10:55 Press-Radio News
11:00 Little Jack Little
11:30 Daily Temperature Report

$25 SPECIALxl
WelcomeCome to See Us-You Are Always

1-

5:00 Tea Time Topics3501 N. E.1SECOND AVENUE
I. L. HANBACK, Manager FREE-lkInnuunmHHNitHmnunnm II!NinNItii

1 r1retaway Day at Pimlioioes
WANTED

Men and Women who are interested in knowing about

permanent Civil Service positions. We can give you valu-

able information. P. 0. Box 766 Miami, Flarida.

GRAND OPENING!
BIG DAVE'S

ROSEDALE
DELICATASSEN and RESTAURA

1437 Washington Avenue
MIAMI BEACH

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
Introducing my new-Direct from the track

I herewith announce my daily one horse wire for BOWIE,
Nov. 15 to Nov. 29, inclusive-THIRTEEN DAYS-of
high class racing. Do not confuse this offer with any
other service-one horse daily, released at 12 noon. THE
ENTIRE MEETING for only $10.

This information comes direct to me from a very re-
liable source-one that has sent me several good priced
winners.

$25 Getaway Day Special at PIMLICO-FREE 3

As stated and to introduce this BOWIE (Maryland)
Service, I will include my $25 Getaway Day Special Wed-

do not exist at noney1 conditions
Plaza.

Out of the $5 I drew s44 vas taken:
2u"'for room rent. wli the ln
ei me to pay before they paid n

It seens to me that a firm like
this eould anford to 'r.n sufvl..ient
help andl pay thee" n living "'a e.

We ar- noo" working for Si a day "I"""""""
i doing all kinds of eleaning and
naen*i'.g of f.,rpitore a-d elenni, :.
rugs inm all the room's of the hote1l
It eost, us $1.05 a day to eat and
s"'en. 1w can one live na hat rate.
When the pay is onl a ft ollar a day.

A WYorker. lX

NT1

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 11th """'"' """";""""" I

Carrying A Complete Stock
Of QUALITY DELICATASSEN

Foods and Dairy Products
BLALOCK'S ORCHESTRA

Best in Restaurant Food
Lunches-Steaks-Chops

Sandwiches-Beer & Drinks
Valuable Souvenirs For All

w.•.

Send Your Work to TheuI HOI IE ERVICE LAUNDRYk7

- "We Do Family Wash"
1225 S. W. Sixth Street

We Call for and Deliver
Nov. 14, providing your subscription is in my c

or before 12 noon, WEDNESDAY, NOV 14. Rush
nesday,
fice onPhone 2-5654

O~n 'Prnrs," Oct- !th I "a en-
a i to -tt; , 1* M " - m

Country elnb as wFaiter. We went to
n " ft n,; i I 's",, o r e of

i a table of so persowns wiah 10 w"
1 1

er5
irirls and brava. Tlhe "i"-r """. a

t1'e"- hoh to -,of* A p',in"*
between conrses and mo-t o'

;;:. o 4 (t.r A -:: 'e" ~~na+i " >jioli ,rutf ibe lollnra" lrl-v l!^d to n
2'¶e enolovnent fes 9,0 e enr fore -~dj
fh.'v wore-i f-ram 6 n. "m. to ?-

lV!*% '.foo gb' e" . i+ .... ,s a t1^
Ir-ee and at scandal both for help
and guests.

.r. n.

OW.your subscription- N-
WIRE $10 by Western Union orOut-of-town clients

MIAMI'S Most Beautiful Nite Club
PRESENTS

Postal Telegraph for the 13 days Bowie service. City
clients phone 2-7797 and mes. santg=.e will be set out or
send your subscriptio n dirkct tpIi Crosley, Hot Point

Apex
G. E. and Norge

Refrigerators

speed Queen
Apex, Thor

was ers, Ironers PHL IILCO 0An All-Star Show and Soothing Dance Music
EVERY NIGHT

Jockey 
205 Professional Bldg,

A ilr :flUNIQULF -EXCLUSIVE-YET REASONABLE I Sumner Furniture and Radio Co., Inc.
"Complete House Furnishings"

Cash or Credit

"BOUL WARD of PARIS"'4

II iMiami,7501 N. E. Second Avenue
300 N. Miami Ave.Phone 2-2518

L - J
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MIRTHQUAKES 1

To a mtrthpr ovoking misson
Is this column cons. crated.

??
How Pearl expects to keep her

coming nuptials a secret
? ??

When the blond gal will nake up
her mind just which Miami Beach
lad she wants for keeps

? ? ?
Who tore the hole in Wimp's silk

stocking and why she didn't tell her
mother the truth

Which side of the fence Wendler
will be on

9 ? ?

""
I NS"'" "" "

THINGS

learning Sally Rand was in town j
during the convention.

Hot Weather Dept. If over heat-

SEIDI EN'S RESTAURA JTTHINGS
I'd Like to Know

10TH AND OCEAN DRIVE
Specializing In

HUNGARIAN AND GERMAN FOODS

Also

Beer Steaks, Chops, and Seafoods Sandwiches

Featuring Garden and Sidewalk Service

Management: Ben Silver and Adolph Finkler

smile and bit of laughter ed get an out o flown paper and;Every
MakesI'd Like to Know

Ills IiUi!Y tIIgIYIYI 4pI ..................... ........ t11111II~it I IIU Ili1

he the world's most famous

sts are going to see Musa Lee
l will they create their master-{
pes with such a model

hat Sam House is selling now

V hy s. many officials and em
ees of the City of Miami live

bide the city? Haven't we any
here who can handle these

1
? ? ?

rhy it is necessary_ to go to

yours truly quite elated. read about the blizzard way up
north in Oshkosh. Repeat aloud
siowly till asleep, dreaming about
snow-shovels, frozen noses and'

Food for Thought Dept.- If the
movies migrate,-wivill this little pe-
ninsular hold both of Garbo's feetf
Thinks of Gable's cars in a hurri-
cane. How Piccolo Pete, Popular Pro-

prietor of Pete's Retreat Plans to
'Play Pleasing Petting Parties Pri-

sliegh riding.

Business Wizard-The Peanut) Current Ambition lept.--To
drive tup Flaigier the wrong way, vatelyvendor on Biscayne Boulevard who

for 10c gives 15 peanuts, no more,
no less. Each Bag checked person-

moving only on red lights
9 - 9

over heard on Flagler St.-A If Lois is still aviation minded or

jSBuxom detrmined looking lady to
another "oh. he'll get the job I is there a chance for one of her old What has happened to Wreathaally by the management. No re- worked hard enough for it."

Cfle ldks

_ friends
9 9 9

Why Jimmie bought another new
suit when he already had so many

bates on hulls. ? ? ?
Why Danny doesn't stop and

visit his old friends occasionally
e Irony Dept. Current pre-con-

vention rumor The out of Town
THE BEACH

(Continued from Page One)
likes hisHow Johnny Swanson

new hours, and Mose his
? ? ? NOTE

classy ones Wen'swill wreck our fair e
Are omin l.• What Bert

Legionnaires
city.

? ? 9

thought of her blind on the beach who

days but nights try-

one councilman

keeps spends not only
BEOOK

date and what he thought of her
? 9 9

Where Harry Graham-r-
I'he parade is on, but no one cheers;
They come from far and wide himself during the daytime, not to ing to improve the beach, is rather'II

There are 900 licenses in Dade
Come Out and Enjoy a Pleasant Evening

Buena Vista Bar and Tap Room
"Where Old Friends Meet"

The Nicest Little Place in Town
COOL & PLEASANT--UNUSAL ATTRACTIONS

The young, the old, they're on their The name of the story Pat was mention the evenings

f e ?
IIf Glenn ever will get get back

handicaped by his outspoken me-way,
I The south is in their hide.
The butchers, bakers, tailors. too.
The same old rushing mob,
They all come here with one idea,
Anr- that's to get a Job.

There's girls galore who wait on
trade.

Chambermaids and such,
sales clerks, room clerks, file clerks.

too
They're here to make a touch.
'Their line .is good, they're primeds

with pep,
They're full of nerve and gall,
They do not mind to take your work,
They do not mind at all.

trying to tell thods but we still think he is a sure county for beer sellers. More9 9 9
shot for reelection.

Ed Keuling months ago said he
not only, would not run for mayor

than 300 of these are for bars.
Whereas, in old saloon days,

If Virginia enjoyed her birthday on that garbage truck
Iparty ? ? ?

Who will manage John Levi's'
a

Seductive Music by
lawaiian Orchestra

>mooth Maple Dance Floor II NO COVERT CHAJAGE
DRAFT BEER BOTTLED

Why Mac doesn't smile once iip but would not seek reelection for the there was one to each 1,000 of
fortnight and if his "business" council preferring to devote his population, in Miami there is one

of the boyscampaign and which
are worrying most

? ? ?

1oc
PINSON

15e worries is the reason energies to his paper, the Miami to every 100.
I Reach Sun and his extensive florist

JACK DEMPSEY-L. J.

Who the next chief of police will
3711 N. E. Second Ave. And to people of Miami Beachbusiness.

If Charlie will get a band in ac-
tion

? ? 9

be in Miami Beach when the iron Mr. Griffith is a newcomer to who are worried because no of-
politics. While better known as a I ficial announcements have been
Miami Beach businessman, (he is forthcoming about mayor and

ball rollsh Florida to get a jailor for Post Convention Statistics Out The Yanks are coming on their way,
? - 9••The advance tourist crop,

The vagrants, chislers, touts andcounty while plenty of exper- of 64 traffic accidents in Miami
.

How Bessie enjoyed her chow What is the lowdown on the manager of the William Penn' councilmen races: Candidates do
mein and whether she will invite three Femmes who motor around hotel), Griff, as he is popularly not have to announce until three

ed ant more accomodating men bums,
here is where they'll stop.

y're short of dough, they have to
work.

Area during American Legion Andavailable here
? ? '

The
in a green

Flagler
chrysler touring out on hailed, is going to be given a fine weeks before election-which will

consideration by voters of the be the last of November.
week, 40 involved local people.) her boyfriend again

? ? ?

Which candidate in the Miami

And any price will do,
The Yanks are coming, and some are
here,

'hen the double wedding will Eight of the nine drunken drivers
eld by those folks employed at involved were local folks. Beach and will likely upset the? ? ? --.

otake some jobs from you.
po white folks, who liv'e twelve

months.
this smart town of ours.
like it here, that's why we stay,

this nice clime of flowers.-

To
ITs expectations of some of the other Tourists are wondering whether

candidates for councilmanic jobs. it wouldn't be better to risk polit-
big theatre

. ? .?
Beach city election will have the They are not hard on the eyes-

Free Amusement Dept. Sit In how about the pocket bookmost likker ical assassinations in Havana than
gambling, or racial, assassinations

We
Inhat will happen when the re- on the forlorn bleachers along

Our rents are raised, the food is I--
high,

And we spend all our pay.
To buy the few things that we need,
Why take our jobs away?

The hotels say they need trained

To clean the rooms they own,
The restaurants need special cooks,
Much different than at home.

.C:::: THEY TELL ME in Miami Beach!

MOORE STARTS

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
AT

EDDIE'S LUCKY
That Very Fascinating Pastime

59 OCEAN DRIVE-MIAMI BEACH

BE FAMOUS
LEARN

TAP DANCING
SEE

STEP NUZY
PIER BALL ROOM

WILL GREFE'S
STUDIO GRILL

DINNER 55c
Also Steak and' Chicken

Sea Food
Biscayne Blvd.-75th St.

THAT Doris Bayne, the platinum
blonde torch singer out at the Bilt-
more hails from Tampa. Don't
Tampa with me. . . Doris is slated

FIGHTS TUESDAY
Long Island, L. I.-15th Season-Miami Beach 9th Season

Beach
Bob Moore, prize-fight promoterI say our folks know just as much;

Why not give them a chance?
To do the work they always do,
Instead of some free lance?

From 2 p. m.-Till?-Miami

of the FERA investigation Boulevard and make believe you
g conducted by the unemployed, paid three bucks for the privilege.

. for Warner Brothers' studio out in of West Palm Beach, has beenI,.
-_'''"' Cal.' the given a five-year contract to pro-

mote fights in Miami and Dade

County for the Disabled American

War Veterans.

Bob Moore's entry into the Dade

area has already done much to lift

the fight business onto a highec

plane here than it has been for a
long time, and he is staging h .

first show on the Tuttle Garn

coming year
! ! !

red
? ? ?

hich amusement enterprise will
onored with the services of

THAT advertising and promo-
tional directors from various parts
of the country are trekking into
town and will soon show us how
good they are

! ! !
THAT Robert De Lerma, the I

Spaniard, former star of the Scotch
Highlander's Band in Bay Front
Park, has branched out into the

From a folder puffing a nearby
resort-'Horn of a Sea of emerald
waters, the Island is saturated in
the atomosphere of a romantic his-
tory-Mayns, Indians, Spaniards, 19341918 ..

THE HANGAR (International) RESTAURANT

Where the "War Birds" Congregate
LT. T. VON ZASTROW, Mgr.

Lest we ForgetIIOld World Atmosphere Meals, Sandwiches-Drinks
seafood and poultry business on roof next Tuesday night, Novem-Biscayne Blvd. at 65th St.
West Flagler street , ber 13th.

R OWN TINY PARKER" this English have left their signs every- I'Sixteen years ago today t h e "cease-firing" order ended t h e

the Great World War and brought to a finsh the bloody carn-

age from w h i c h America, emerged with tens of thousands of

dead and maimed.

Iwhere"-~(Note~thuey must have been
a pretty sloppy bunch.. Bint con-
tinue-) "The sun streamed, shutter-
ed, balconied houses, with their
ornaments and sudden narrow 'al-
leys, embraced in the filekening
shade of tropical trees, hypnotize
the passerby," and if that doesn't
get him there's always a couple of
scorpions hanging around to help

4.
? ?

hat Lee Lynn, tonsorialist in CATER'S
redCline's shop 'said to the

girl and is she bragging
2?? Nlovember Specials

Where you can buy Furniture on Easy
Terms with No Carrying Charges

Oc DOWN

10c A DAY

out the atmosphere.
by Morrow Curry couldn't re-
ioing what he did and does he Legionnaires who like to know

Today we are engaged in a struggle that is equally as bloody.

We are certain that under the Leadership of President Roosevelt

it a secret they missed something will enjoy

CELEBRATE ARMISTICE EVE AND NIGHT
AT

LITTLE ITALIAN INN
ORCHESTRA DANCING - - BEER GARDEN

223 N. W. 5th Street

NRA and his other policies we will emerge triumphant.

DIXIE TIRE CO.
101 S. W. 1st St.

MIAMI GLASS CO.
1132 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone
26817.

CHAS. M. FISHER
Supt. of Schools

WILL DELIVER A
THE INGALLS ELECTRIC CO. GAUTDIER FUNERAL HOMELELIAN KRUMM Electrical Contractors 9161 S.

W. 2nd St.
BENJ B. LEIGHMiami & Coral Gables. NI EWV

,vites you to see the newer Eugene Permanent Waves that re-
undition the hair without treatments. PRESTO RESTAURANT CORP. ROBBINS ROOFING CO.

222 N. W. 26th St.GILBERT, RALSTON and HAR-
WOOD FLORENCELOOK, FEEL AND ACT BAKERIESFULTONPhone 5-1810 Insurance & Real f ROYAL

DR. W. H. ELLIS
15 N. E. 11th St.

613 N. W. 7th St.Estate 1655 Lenox Ave M.
Beach.Absolutely Like Naturally Curly Hair

More White Hair Problem
More Hard to Manage Hairs
More Old Growth Problems
More Over Curls
More Chemicals or Ammonia

Reasonable Summer Price

RANGE
100 REASONS

(More or Less)

Why You Should Buy a

NEW FLORENCE RANGE

D. C. COLEMAN
Sheriff Dade County. DR. E. C. THOMAS

46 N. E. 5th St.o
DANIEL MARSHALL

Life Insurance Service.

I YELLOW CAB CO.
72 N. W. 8th St. GARDEN(JUDGE BEN C. WILLARD

Security Building.
SHADOWLAWN BEER

2999 W. Flagler St.

Marinello Beauty Parlor
7-149 N. E. 1st St.

LAWRENCE E. LEWIS
Real Estate, 208 Coral Way.REGENT THEATER

3510 N. W. 17th Ave.
It is Economical-Beautiful with all Porcelain
outside-Has Oven Heat Control-Rock Wool in-
sulation-Scientific Ventilation-Oven Thermo-
meter-Extra Large Oven-Non-Tipping Racks
-Heat Spreader-Non-warping Door-Bakelite
Handles-Removable Trays - Focused Heat-
Easily Regulated - Easily Lighted - Sturdy
Frame-Leak-proof Pipe Line with Lower Re-
servoir-Rust Resisting Fuel Tank-Proclain
Covered Fuel Tank-Warming Shelf and Back
Guard with Extra Large Cooking Top-and
many Other Extra Fine Points.

PRINTCRAFTERS
9 Olive St. Greater Miami

Phone 2-8749

ALBERT PFLUEGER
1156 N. Miami Ave.THE ARUNDEL CORP.

Dredging.
THE BERNI HOTEL

204 Biscayne Blvd.
IIl1111111!lllllllllllllllllllllilillllllliilIIIi1lIIIIIIIIIlIiI!lllillllllllllillillllll!''

THRALL & HUMPHREYS
711 Fla. Natl. Bank Bldg.
Phone 2-2758.

SEYBOLD BAKING CO.
THOS. E. GRADY

Traffic Bureau. Biscayne Bldg.
SEVEN

Miami's Breezy and Sparkling
SEAS RESTAURANT

NIGHT CLUB E. T. STEPHENS, INC.
Real Estate, 41 N. W. 2nd St.

E. A. EHMANN
Architect, Halcyon Arcade 4.

GEIGERAUGUST

ii

I
$5.00 ALLOWANCE

FOR YOUR OLD STOVE
Architect.

ChL¶ Pare PACKARD MIAMI MOTORS, INC. PALLOT TIRE CO.OR ICE CREAMHUMGOOD
2246450 S. W. 17th Ave. 1740 N. E. 2nd Ave. . E. 2nd Ave.iN

8260 N. E. Second Avenue PRICED AT $64.50
Ask Us For A Demonstration

ROLAND W. GRANAT
Attorney.

SPAULOINGS PHARMACY
5705 S. W. 8th St.

PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS

3047 Grand Ave, Cocoanut
Grove.

OC ) MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT
W. L. HARRIS A FRIENDwith

CHARLIE MILLER
Master of Ceremonies

J J. CATER
Real Estate T. B. McGAHEY MOTOR CO, Inc.

1930 N. E. 2nd Ave.HIRSCH FAUTH FURNITURE
CORAL WAY DRY CLEANERS CO.

227 Coral Way, Coral Gables. 1444 Biscayne Blvd. CIVIC LUNCH
1 40 N. W. 1st St. FURNTURECO.

104 N. W. First Avenue
(Opposite Court House)

Phone 2-6464

50c Admission Includes all the Ale. Ice

and Sparkling Waters You Desire

No Cover or Minimum Charge

= O'NEAL BLOCK and SEPTIC j FRENCH MIRROR PLATE
2 TANK Co. GLASS CO.

219 S. W. 1st Court.
DR. C. E. TUMLIN

Ingraham Bldg.
=1 Telephone 2-4620.
=1

I
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-1 Tortoni Italian ice cream, is now THE MEANEST MAN
rehearsed, timed, dressed, Il

City

THEY TELL ME
a should be""""" II '""""""'"""" ll Commissioners who opened starting all over again, wagon and1

all, at the entrance of Bay Front The DAWN of

MIIII

last but as important

be compelled to do as Campus
Chatter

coached an
aRound the Town

WITH ROD

that once housed a furni-building
I

on N. E. 2nd Ave., as anything,ture business
filling two or

Park on Biscayne, and his wares I
Sare now eanuts and pop corn plu

insisted. A sal- ?,iTht rio aba

'
or- the stage manager ''Tent t,

three floors with would be aof $5000.00 a year thehe had fondly ary ADImnmaum, dinary cots which his first love, Spumoni and Tor-investment in a good man asWHIM maINiI
It cheapa

hoped to rent for $1.00 a night. That there are more than thirty

men in Dade County using M. D.

after their names who have no
right to this dgree

THAT Mique Gorman and H. B.

Wylie, owners of the Southern

Gas. and Electrical Equipment Co.,

tonicompared with the waste and mis-

erably staged attractions we have
been getting for several years. It

e true few of the local people at-

Several lawyers were overheard

discussing the dependability of so
Ill i G n,

Have you ever heard more vocal

disgust, disappointment and alibis
than followed the game with Stet-

son? Spectators agreed that the

game was the most exciting yet to

take place-while one brunette miss
wept openly when leaving the field!

one person ap-is said that only a ho1! !
and had to

after arrival.
plied, he was drunk

be thrown out shortly
He brought a dozen Ctreal demand inTHAT there is awho have

county dur-

called court reporters

come and gone in Dade
"Gentlemenbook, Preferthe better night clubs for the ser-

vices of Nick Martini, the famous;

Miami Italian solist

and distributed therm amn
brunette wives of h
friends, especially tlo
about to take , :acations

the I tending these affairs have ever seen
first time in yearsing the past fifteen years. One of For the staged shows, etc., but our visitors,

the ones who carry away the stories
we want to get over to the pros-

fruit stand dealers have
not only treat the pub-

local retail
a chance to

them remarked that in his opinion,
new trials, dismissals, reversals

etc., might be obtained if cases
make a good profit

lic fairly and
for themselves

Hecky believes the game at have sold more automatic heaters THAT the people of Coral Gables He put sand spurs inbut build up a worth pects have, and they laugh at, or

Now they are on are bored to death with our poorly Rollins will be ours by a margin of thisAhyes Ro- ~ths year than Little Nell and the .are traveling more than formerly tower at the Reney pla,because no steno-were reopened
while following.
the verge of a

.Ah, yes, Rol- nexttwo touchdowns.are available.
have been used;

according to the local paper of that He went over to iai
village. Some mentioned in the re- Thursday aftern and

closest firm combined
! ! !

graphic records
Itnerant reporters

price cutting war arranged programs.
lins. By the time you read this the;
motorcade will be well on its way.'and their notes are gone.

of them were not court re-
far as

Opalocka
barrels and barr 3els of r
along the ocear front.

He got arrested for
ng and passed a rubber
the judge-

Hec put up a barbed r,,
for his radio so that

could not sit an t
He told the m an who

THAT T. Ryan (Doc) Boyd has cent issues are going as
given up the management of the Coconut Grove Miami and

they
Many r. Robert, Southern Beautylvi

tch of the imagi-
ort-hand writers

Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Miami's Unique and Most
Modern Bar-Truly

Wonder Bar

Luncheonette and Sandwiches
23 N. E. First Ave.

Supply Co., we hear, has been ap-
pointed exclusive distributor of a

porters by any stre
nation, but fair sh
with little or no
proper proceedure

TEDDY'S MINUTE'
GRILL

SEAFOODS

knowledge of the
in official court 'LORIDAPRIDE OFamelI

ci
- . -

reporting.
Today "SPUMONI"Dade county is fortunate

r

tI
in having an official court report- EAKSSTICREAMICE

CHOPS
Plenty French Fried Potatoes

Home Cooking-Home Made Pies
at Reasonable Prices

YorkNewInFamous

VA' Closed Saturdays. Phaa,E
OrleansNewAnd -

Cream
Popcorn

IceTortoniAlso
1 DR. R. SABob's Place Peanuts-CreamIce UTE GRILLTEDDY'S MIN r

Office Hours.OFFacovangelo BEER s
r

Domenico
t
i

D ST.169 N, E. 2N& ParkBiscayne
A

REAL

BEER

5c

9:00 A. M. To 5:
1744 N.W. 36th 8ii 00.p

POPULAR IOF
product known as Dermalene. This Or rather, what was left of the mo

Dermalene, we understand, is an torcade. What with people's moth-
important part of every woman's ers objecting at the "unofficiality"

y

3x

sv

i

lot from him that he w,

the second payment for
a $100 bonus-and then

cash.
He got a pass to Ed t

fights Monday and thr
bottle at the referee fori,
the Del Pino-Franks fight,

First Avenue Entra(The
Shoreland Arcade)of the DEMANDQUALITY

Vanity.
of the jaunt, girls dropping out be-

cause certain boys weren't going--

and vice versa, and various others

deciding to stay home because

their best pal wasn't making the
trip-the number was reduced
somewhat. General worry on the
part of the feminine contingent
as to the possiblity of scheduling

"Sportsmen's Delight"
mean disaster to all an The opening of Big Dave's Rose-

as well. Perhaps they'll dale Delicatassen and Restaurant
that will
the public

5848 N. E. 2nd Ave. at 1437 Washington Avenue over on
get together.

WAGNER BREWING CO.
Always Accepted as the FINEST

He stole his neighbors{
Miami Life before his
had a chance to read

But the one that climaa
thing and ruined the lives

- erations to come was we,
sisted on reading the edit%
of The Herald aloud to hi
at breakfast every morn

--
good in DadereallyBusiness is

county. Grocers are having the

most satisfactory business in a long
time. Fish, poultry and egg dealers

Vickers-Motors, Inc.
940 W. Flagler St.

er with years of experience and
one who commands the fullest re-
spect of the Bar. Unfortunately,
however there are probably more
floaters or itinerant reporters in

Miami today than have been here
for some time. These people, both

men and women, set themselves up
as capable court reporters and soli-
cit business from lawyers who pre-
fer to save money for themselves
at the expense of their clients.

A suggestion made by one of the

are doing exceptionally well.

USED CARS

BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED
Western Union wires at the tracks to spend short vacations with rela-

this year and is returning to chiro-1 tives and friendsN TOCOME; SEEIf there is one thing in the city

worse than the street car service, OTTO 4 r r

practic practice in association withI Dr. Wm. E. Budreau

THAT Miss Pennington Whit-

THAT the parking lot man on!
N. E. 1st street called a woman's 1

| II it is the way concerts shows, speak- I
CustodianFormer

the Beach will be a big event Sun-
day. Souveneirs for all and music
by Blalacks' Orchestra with every-
thing from milk to soup on the
calander.

Club andMoose of Dint~y

ANNOUNCING
OPENING OF

LOUIS LUCKY

HOTED
MIAMI

A. H. ATKINS
1777 W. Fiaaier 8

Better Type Homes fors
For the Season

Phone 2-601,

Moore Fame
his wifetaker has intimated that she has bluff nicely by calling

ALSO
FRENCHY '

"
+:+:+:o::::S::::$$$$$::SS::::S::::S::::::$$ .'-f «^! '^%x-: :::: ::::::::::::$:::- :::-:.5: :::s

At' 'heDRIVEOCEAN8 ;

TROPICAL GRILLE :
House BarII PonyMIAMI BEACH

Saturday, Nov. 11
COME TRY YOUR LUCK

STIRE
USED .........
FULL CIRCLE.

AVENUEMIMAI224

4473

Friends
2

$1.00 UP
$3.00 UP

Friends"Meet"WhereNOW CENTS?TEN
P:Look for iR the First of the Monthon

Complete Selection of Sandwiches and Beer

Car Service and Booths

betterSold by Hotels Standsand News

dates was apparent. . . Which 1

brings to mind the thought that
Phil should set himself up as a bur
eau. . .Tis rumored that zoo trips
make Joe's face red!. . . And that
Mike has ka-wite a line. . .It goes.

ing and other affairs are staged
in the band shell in Bayfront park
Whoever stages the shows etc.,

Vital and exclusive-Cuba News-Views-Maps Room Wit "rva"New Tires-$3.95 Up Floridaof Cuba~ -and Regions South-- NEW BRADFORD H
Mrs. Mabel Jack, ewn
250 N. E. First itm,

Reasonable Ias

A P2L~.Miami Tire & Retreading Co probably is doing the best he
on of Caueway-Miami BeoahE. F.

iMIAMI PIONEER
700 N. E. Second Avenue

Phone 2-9686

knows how and is no doubt obliged
to do what Doc Bradford or Earnie
Seiler tell him.

These two men have demonstrat-
ed many times, (or to be exact
every time anything in the way of

entertainment, political speaking
or what may be offered) that they
know absolutely nothing about

O'Br, PAR (Pan-AmericanF. IssuesF. na
ew and ne sof Cbsa t amI sn

monthly~ ~ hefrtiIRevI
nth the firs-$Havana on a gar .I

D.Miami: M. Parker, Miami Cha9mber
n iz aro 9s5

In
like this, guys. . . That ever since .:.::::: :::::: : : : :: :: : : : : : ::::s ::*:::::::::>.::*>::::* :sof Commerce-In Havana, an

O DON'T the girl was a frosh he has long-
ed to speak but been afraid to on
account of her quiet dignity, or
sump'n,-but of course from now

MISS PAR I
been and will be true to the big who came down and mopped up theabove mentioned group to the ef- I

feet that an examination be held
once a year for the purpose of
testing all who feel that they are
qualified to act as court report--
ers, met with hearty approval of Y

the others in the group. It is pos-
sible that this may be brought to
the attention of the Bar at one of
the next meetings. The results of

Georgian EThelot with the pugnacious amazonguy-Please Phone B. G.
! II Across Frem Post f,Ne w

"The Particlar Edon things will be different.. .And THAT Louis Salinas of the Pan- THAT Renee and Ernestine can't
it seems to get the boy places...Or American Hotel will be a candidate take it and are going back to milk
is it his dancing? Contemporaries for the presidency of the Key West until they grow upTHINGS

I'd Like to Know
N. E. 3rd St60

THAT Corinne Smythe, pianist
club this year

PIG & WHISTLE
BARBECUE GRILL

CHICKEN--STEAKS-CHOPS
REGULAR DINNER

SANDWICHES

lI!The Idle Hour Bar
6

What Edith and Bonnie those
crack Seybold Building stenograph-
ers do in their spare time

? ? 7

If a college education pays, why

THAT George Drummond, Coral at Jimmie Camassa's popular Cara

Gables' famous fisherman, keeps Villa, is about to double on the Gift ShoiLillian
Frank Valentine, Prop

Mrs. BetFrances J.
260 N. E. FIRST AVE WrappetiPackages

FLORIDA SCHOOL ServiceAlways At Your MailingWrecker ServicePhone 2-2222
HORSEMEN MEET" I"WHERE Third StreOF BARTENDI G

Means

70 N E'doesn't the University Club pay Home Made MEXICAN CHILI Glass, Tire and Battery Service

Frieden's Auto Parts
II

BEER ON DRAFT
OPEN ALL NIGHT

7th Ave. and N. W. 34th St
7th Ave. and N. W. 5th St.

Experienced Bartenders their rent
? ? ?

When Shorty Meyers will go on

the stump

Why so many of our legal lights
left town at this particular time

More Business
Men TrainedHave Your

staging any affair in the band
shell.

Think, how much better a thoroly

Bldg.Professional503 Airport Hot~iTHE OFMIt
HEART

with
New and Used Parts for all Makes of Cars

IlkIN OFTHE HEART
Repairs-Gas and Oil-Paint Shop-Body Work rebOEvery witha test of this sort will very likely trained man like Don Lanning for

amaze many of our lawyers and example, (whom we all know) who
judges who probably haven't real- has successfully staged hundreds
ized how badly they have been dup- of entertainments here could handle

room
are interested in finding out. . .But
it's still bad business to tell more I
than one girl the same tale in one

Attrc N ive summer
AfSecond229 N. E.2290 N. W. 17th Avenue Miami, Florida

.So Donis is making1evening.
ed. this year round pleasure spot of

ours. Everything and everyone ap-
THE

N. C. L. CLUB
111 S. Miami Avenue

time? Congratulations. . .Rumor
has it that Andy is being well taken the fire and police departments typewriter in one of the best officesAmong the many "landlords" to pearing on the stage of that band'

suffer a loss during the recent con- shell, using the loud speakers
vention, was the son of one of our (which ruin most performances)

- -

care of-and kept track of. . .While 1 well supplied with his big catches in the cityCarlis saggng i thse dys.. . Iy
Carl is stagging it these days. . . i i !* * Everglades 1ioi

OPEN ALL YEAh

244 Biscayne Blv

I I I

THAT all the big body-guards'
are back in town waiting for the
season to open-Whitey Smith,
Danny Riordan, Phil McCann, Mike
Hunt and several others

Friends and Members | Who says Patton's a one-girl man? THAT a couple of prominentWhere
... And he a charter member of the bachelors are anxious to know the
Pi Chi bcelors organization!.. . . two ver yattractive gilpl ok

Meet for
Enjoyable Entertainment

"WE NEVER CLOSE"
EXCEPT SUNDAY 6 A. M.

UNTIL 1 P. M.

:Iw ]Uitagw
4

"I,aurrn ing in the court house, one of whom

ustaken for Kathrine Oppen-was
bornARDEL'S

Quality-Service
1753 W. Flagler St.

Was the spot to dine
In Old England,
After the Chase LIFE'S QUICK OPPORTUNII

Phone Your Want Ads to 2-3239 or 2-7797
THAT Gordon Robinson says

"Whitey" Ur has the shortest nameand will they return after the first

few days of Federal court trials
? ? ?

How Dick Evans acquired that

svelte figure after all these years

and isn't he attractive now
? ? ?

If Angel ever sees Happy and

if has Hazel forgotten Jimmie

her first policeman sweetheart

STRICTLY FRE~SH
Now without any chase

you can dine well
In a Tavern Atmosphere

of Old England

1 EMPLOYMENT AGENCYSEA FOODS
POULTRY-EGGS

AUTO RENTORS.EN-WOMEN, 18 TO 501
EMPLOYM1ENT A

help. 31o N. w
ay MIL ERSCITY-U-DRIVE IT-Rent CarsGovernment positions are steady,

Day, Hour or Mile. Cheaper thPh oe2
Free owning a car. City-U-Drive It. 109N. E. Third Street. Phone 2-9474 -- --- -S R I

AUTO SERVICE

permanent, pay good salaries.

information. Box C.

MIAMI LIFE

Phone 2-2536.

FLOOR SURFAC0that been discreetly drop-
mutual consent?. . .Sym-

Or has

ped, by
pathy is

From the Charcoal Broiler
Chops - Chicken

- Frog Legs - Lobster
Steaks -

lfinishin
W. 27th

hereby extended to the --- If You Wreck t Bring It to FLOOR sanding,Iservice. 140 N.CrabsStone
ball team-who went in Florida and it is a good one onvarsity volley Hell Make It Look Like New Phone 2-0995.

BUCK'S TOP AND BODY WORKS , - -down nobly Wednesday evening... checks in Checko-SlovakiaTavern & BarThe Village ti: ??? 1321 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone2-0656 JUNK WANTE
9

!1!
If Helen and the gang had a Bob's returned from Ky. with Dave. iWOOLFE. Prop.

Miami Beach
ERNIE
Village THAT Mildred Johnson's expert AUTO STORAGE-PARKING Sof

hSt p,

E - ,B

Spanish good time Saturday nite at Eddie's
Tavern and how they enjoyed the
spare ribs

If it isn't too bad that Kathrine
and Francis the Federal girls must

be so decorous when they seem to

be bursting for a good time

JUNK-We buy junk
Highest prices paid.Yard, 501 N. W. 8thhandling of abstracts for the Flori-

da Title Company in the Security
&L :::0;;:3:::0;;;3.;:3;:

----
CORAL GABLES MOTOR CO. -

Specializing in expert Buick service.
LAUNDRYDEWEY much favor- 234 Minorca Ave. Phone Evergreenbuilding is attracting

able attention
! !

AUTOMOBILE
420 Tamiami Trail

'td

$300 OR LESS loared on 16
Current contracts refIflI`

THE CITY FINANCo
234 N. E. 1st St.

AWNINGS

BISCAYNE TENT & AWNING CO. is
fully equipped to take down your

awnings, hang your shutters and
store for the summer. All awnings'
fully insured while in our possesion

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 23602. 245 S. W. 6th St.

Miami Beach. Phone 53710 I
628-634 Collins Ave.370

WE ARE EQUIPPED to fill your,
awning needs promptly. Everything
in canvas.

I DADE AWNING CO.

HALCYON GRILLE
(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON)

Phone 20434

THAT Domenico Facovangelo,
who made a hundred grand in New

Orleans pioneering Spumoni and

Sanitary Linen" Supply

-

PATENT
PATENTS

drawings,1 . :
| One

IIakmew delGFamous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c--45c
Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c--50c

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking

And Tarzan is a chaperone.. .
of the few. . .And "Swede" is

OPENING work, etc 25 year,corklet 25s

t

I!

re pvce.Wncomplete
nemech.CAPTAIN OMAN'S

VENETIAN DOCKS

F. X.
en001

2308and atenteI kept waiting-and likes it. Westman's Place

633-635 N. E. 1st Ave.

GOOD EATS

GOOD BEER

Known All Over Florida

Mid-
PhonS. W. 15th Ave.

tests are worrying many at this

TYPEW1ITER,Of course you saw Pollytime.
garb in "Clarence." Hot stuff, them

,buhl
t

For A Greater Phone 3-1419 MONARCH standard,
portable $30; Remin

1000 S. W. 8th St.leggings. Just ask him. Revela-
ARM ISTICE DAYId tions concerning the trippers-and

the stay-at-homes - next week.
Two-timers, beware!

$20; all makes factory t'them; $5 down. $5 ac"11
or trade, 113 Flagler ra1
writer Emporium. Ph

BICYCLES

ellent service. Tamiami Cycle Co.Celebration
1561 S. W. 8th St., Phone 2-5313. I

Ja


